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A myriad of special and traditional
events drew a larger crowd to UMO's
Homecoming '82 than last year, an
Alumni Association official said
Monday.
"As far as I'm concerned, this was
the most widely attended Homecoming
in years," said Nancy Dysart, director
of the Alumni Activities at UMO, who
has worked on seven consecutive
homecomings.

Dysart said increases were seen in the Department office, said ticket sales for
number of alumni attending the the UMO/UMass football game also
homecoming luncheon, the crafts fair increased tremendously this year.
"From what I can gather,
and the football game this year.
approximately
3,000 more people came
Four hundred fifty persons
attended the homecoming luncheon to this year's game," she said.
this year, while 286 attended in 1981, she said.
Through the activities, Homecoming
Dysart said.
Attendance at the arts and crafts fair "became an event where the total
was not monitored, but Dysart said, (campus) community was involved, in
"We had a larger number of crafts both work and play," Dysart said.
There were a number of special
people and they all agreed there was an
meetings this weekend, she added. As
extraordinary attendance."
Wanda Thibodeau of the Athletic part of the homecoming luncheon,

there was a reunion of 12 former
homecoming queens, as well as the first
reunions of the Senior Skulls Alumni,
All Maine Women Alumnae, the
Student Alumni Association and the
class of 1977.
There was also a special tribute to
retired Director of Athletics Harold
Westerman. Players who had played
under Westerman when he was coach
of the UMO football team were invited
to return to honor him. About 48 of
the ex-players came, some of whom
were from the team which in 1965 went
to the Tangerine Bowl,she said.

The University of Maine at Orono
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since 1875

Sen. George J. Mitchell spoke of the
nuclear arms race as "unrestrained and
threatening to mankind" in an address
held Sunday in the Peabody Lounge.
The presentation was originally
designed as a discussion on nuclear
issues between Senate candidates Rep.
David F. Emery and Mitchell.
However, Emery turned down the
invitation to debate the freeze issue
with Mitchell.
The address was sponsored by the
Physicians for Social Responsibility.
The medical group supports the
resolution calling upon the United
States and Soviet Union to halt the
production of nuclear weapons.
Speaking to a crowd of more than
100, Mitchell discussed historic events
to explain and emphasize the
"enormous destructive powers" of an
unrestrained nuclear arms race.

by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
Funding
for
athletic
scholarships at UMO got a shot
in the arm Thursday night when
an estimated 2,500 sports
enthusiasts attended the first
annual Black Bear Sports Night
held at the Bangor Auditorium.
Exact figures on how much
money was raised was not known
at press time but will be
publicized Wednesday.
The program, which was cosponsored by the UMO Graduate
"M"Club and the Bangor Motor
Inn, was a "financial success,"
said Tom Valley, owner of the
Bangor Motor Inn.

-7%

"The compelling historical realities
are that, in recent centuries, every
weapon of destruction invented by
man has been used. Each major
military buildup between nations has
ended in war. When you confront
those realities, you see there must be
restraint in the nuclear arms race,"
Mitchell said.
the
Mitchell
co-sponsored
resolution, known as the KennedyHatfield resolution, which calls for
negotiations leading up to a "mutual
and verifiable" freeze.
Emery voted against the freeze
resolution in the U.S. House of
Representatives on Aug. 5, stating that
the policy would "lock the United
States into a position of strategic
inferiority." •
Emery believes the United States
should attempt to negotiate arms
reductions. However, he advocates—a
continued build up in U.S. weapons
systems -to -insure nuclear equality
between the U.S. and Soviet Union.

"I think the program was a
little long, but was a fantastic
show," Valley said.
Brud Folger, director of the
entertainment committee for the
program, echoed these thoughts.
"I felt it was a little long, but I
was super excited and think
everybody went away with a
happy, enthusiastic feeling," he
said.
Dignitaries from all over the
state of Maine, including Gov.
Joseph Brennan and UMO
President Paul Silverman,
watched as Boston Red Sox radio
announcer Jon Miller and special
guest, former Boston Celtic great
Bob Cousy, entertained the
crowd.
continued on page 2

percent, since Jan. '81, he said.
Emery said interest rates must come
down more for the economy to
The campaign trail brought improve and that the Republicans have
Republican Rep. David Emery to done "absolutely everything under the
UMO Saturday in his pursuit of a seat law" to get Paul Volker of the Fed,
who sets interest rates, to lower them.
in the U.S. Senate.
Emery said his contest with
He sees it as vital for Congress to
Democratic incumbent Sen. George keep the budget deficit down because
Mitchell is very close and will be governmental borrowing would force
decided by a couple of percentage interest rates to rise.
points.
Emery voted in favor of the
He denied that he has used smear constitutional amendment requiring
or Congress to balance the budget.
Mitchell
against
tactics
misrepresented Mitchell's record.
Although the amendment was defeated
"I just ask people to look at the- Emery said „he is sure it will be
issues," Emery said. "George doesn't introduced again.
"I see a great need for a budget
like to look at the issues." Emery
blames the Democrats for the high process that will not allow Congress to
unemployment
rate.
"The ignore its own rules," he said. Emery
unemployment problem is not our says Congress gets itself in trouble
invention," he said. Emery said the because it keeps putting off the tough
unemployment situation will improve decisions and the amendment would
in a few months and credits the Reagan force Congress to confront the issues.
He also said he does not think the
administration with making great
progress against inflation, which has military's share of the budget is too
dropped from a rate of 12.4 percent to much.
"I'm comfortable with this level of
five percent, and interest rates, which k
have fallen from 21 percent to 12
continued on page 2

The "Rockettea" - coaches Winkin, Chappelle, Rogerson. and Semler
•dazzied the first annual sports night crowd. (Pelletier photo.)
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** POLICE BLUFFER**
by Marshall Murphy
'
Staff Writer
Daniel Hughs, 19, of Bangor,
was arrested Sunday on charges
of Operating Under the Influence
of intoxicating beverages. Hughs
was stopped on Westland Ave. in
Bangor.

Campus mr%
Crier
Four bedroom apt. for rent in
Old Town. 1 large kitchen,
bathroom and living room.
$275.00 month. Call evenings
827-7445.
Oh no, it's DEVO, -Halloween Eve, October 30th,
Live via satellite. A treat from
CEN and SEA.
1974
Saab.
Excellent
condition, body rust free, good
paint, new tires and exhaust. Call
827-7726.
AKC ENGLISH
SPRINGER SPANIELS
Orders now taken- outstanding
pets and excellent for upland
birds. Liver and white. Available
October. Call Bucksport, ME
207-469-7490.
I will pay $25 for a ride to
Connecticut Friday call Steve,
327 Gannett, 581-7494.
CAREER DAY: Wed., Oct. 20,
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., UMO
Field House. Over 90 career
fields represented.
Plan to
attend!

Forrest Pelletier, 20, of
Greenville was arrested for
drinking in public Saturday
evening. Pelletier was arrested
during a concert being held in the
Memorial Gymnasium.
Thomas O'Conner, 23, of
Bangor, was arrested Saturday
on charges of Operating Under
the Influence of intoxicating
beverages and operating over the
posted speed limit. O'Conner was
stopped on Munson Road near
College Ave.
A criminal mischief complaint
in Wells Commons was reported
to police Saturday. A push bar
had been removed from one of
the doors in the commons.
Damage was estimated at $150.
A
malicious
mischief
complaint in front of Balentine
Hall was _reported to police
Saturday. Some rails had been
kicked out of the banister on the
north stairway outside the hall.
Damage was estimatedat
$150.
_
A suspicious person was
reported to be in the Hart Hall
laundry room Friday night. The
person was believed to be doing
his laundry. The subject was
asked to leave and do his
laundry elsewhere.
A larceny-theft complaint at
the BCC Student Union was
reported to police Wednesday. A
metal chair with green cushions
valued at $150 was stolen from
the union.
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Emery
continued from page 1
spending," he said. Emery says the
attitudes have done Israel any good in
military has been ignored for too long
the eyes of most Americans," he said.
and that current spending is being done
Emery said his voting record overall
with "a common sense, no frills
has been about the same as Sen.
approach."
William Cohen's and Rep. Olympia
Emery also voted against the nuclear
Snowc's. He said he has supported the
weapons freeze proposal, the only
president on most things like the
congressman from New England to do
budget, tax bills, and reduced spending
so. He said he had expected the
overall but has opposed him on some
measure, which was defeated by one
supplemental
the
like
issues
vote, to pass and that he knew his
appropriations bill.
stand would be unpopular but "you
The president opposed the bill but
have to do what you think is right," he
Emery said he supported it because it
said.
contained money for other things
Emery said the freeze would have
besides operating -money for
locked in imbalances in power. For
government including money for
example, he said, the B-52 bomber is
student aid and the Coast Guard.
getting too ola. The newest was built
Emery is also for continued
in 1962 and the freeze would not have
operation of Maine Yankee.
allowed the U.S. to replace it while the
"I don't want to see any more built
Russians have the modern Backfire
in Maine nor do I want to see the one
bomber.
we have shut down," he said. Emery
Instead of the freeze, Emery said he
said we don't have a practical
supports a verifiable arms reduction
replacement for the plant and shutting
treaty.
it down would be a blow to Maine's
He is also against arms shipments to
economy.
other countries. "I have never voted
Emery also said he is in favor of
for arms overseas," he said.
Maine
maintaining
the
Milk •
Emery said he does not like Israeli. Commission with its price setting
—
Prime Minister, Menachem Begin, but
powers intact. And he said he is
supports the survival and continuation
opposed to abortion.
of Israel. "I don't think Begin's

Sports Night
condoned from page 1
The fun-filled evening began with
Silverman in a tuxedo and top hat,
which he borrowed from the school's
drama department, and ended with a
heart warming film about the Maine
baseball team's struggle in the 1982
College World Series.
Brennan spoke of the need for
programs like sports night to keep
UMO teams competitive. "I'm very
proud of Maine athletes," he said. "It
is terribly important to hold events like
these to keep our teams competitive."
Things began to lighten up
considerably when the Maine Rocketts,
which included baseball coach John
Winkin, hockey coach Jack Semler,
basketball coach Skip Chappelle and
football coach Ron Rogerson, strutted
on to the stage wearing cut-up paper
skirts, long white gloves and their
_respective team jerseys, delighting the
.crowd.
• "The president in a tux and tails,

along with the Rockettes was the show
stopper," said Folger.
Cousy, who thrilled early Celtic fans
with his perfect bullet-like passes in the
1950's, was introduced to the crowd in
passing a
the same manner:
basketball.
After the 195.9 men's basketball
team, which was _19-4 and nationally
ranked was introduced and began
shooting around, who should show up throwing behind-the-back passes but•
the "Cooz" himself.
Cousy quickly changed and came
back to tell several stories to the
audience.
Cousy went on to say how
competitiveness has made many
colleges use bad recruiting policies.
"A lot of colleges do this from the
president on down," he said. "But
coaches here (at UMO)have given you
good, competitive teams without
compensating the school's integrity."
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Taxes burden frats
by Daina Valentino
Staff Writer

"If our (Bangor Real Estate)
res
differ greatly from the 1980 valufigu
atio
the fraternities might want to try n,
for
reconsideration. The study will help
them reach a decision," Sherwo
od
said.
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UMO fraternities are stru
ggling to
make ends meet, as prop
erty taxes
continue to rise each year. The
increase
in taxes makes it difficul
t for men to
Although university fraternities
live in fraternities and main
are
tain their classified
as
houses.
"non-profit
organizations," they do not rece
Andy Frawley, first vice pres
ive the
ident of benefits given
to other non-profit
the UMO Fraternity Boa
rd, said the groups, such
as the Lions and Elks
1980 reassessment of fraterni
ty houses clubs.
by the town of Orono caus
ed property
Alpha Chi Omega sorority mem
The state of Maine, throug
taxes to increase greatly. The
bers set balloons in flight at
h the
increase Bureau of Taxa
Saturday's football
gam
e. (Lloyd-Rees photo)
tion
was especially large for
, has ruled that
those college fraternities
11=10.,
are not qualified for
fraternities which own thei
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r land: exemption
AMID
,)11111110,
from property taxation
4110
Alpha Gamma Rho, Alp
.!
ha Tau because they
prov
ide members with
Omega, Delta Upsilon, Phi
Gamma housing and eati
ng facilities.
Delta and Tau Epsilon Phi.
' Previous legislation to
Orono Assessor Stanley Bor
provide
odko assistance to
fraternities has failed,
said, "In addition to the 1980 prop
erty including the 1981
state bill sponsored
revaluation, fraternity property taxe
=
s by Rep. Richard S.
are affected by yearly budget incr
Davies, which
I
eases. called for reba
tes to fraternities after
The increase (in property taxes) was
paying property taxes.
especially large in 1980. The
i The student who was a fre
budget
Kenneth Hayes, associate prof
shman the 81-82 academic I
increased by 30 percent, and
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r
it has of political science and
7 year and who had the greate
1982 candidate
continued to rise since then."
st improvement in their
for State Senate, District 26,
Fraternity property taxes
said, "It
Grade Point Average betwee
have is perfectly prop
n the,fall and spring
er for the legislature to
increased about 85 to 90 percent
in th; , consider som
setnetters will receive the
e way of reducing
last four years. Theta Chi
Scholarship. To be
paid property taxes for
fraternities."
$3,346.86 in property taxes in
con
sid
ere
d,
lea
ve
you
1979.
r
na
me
with Judith Kimball in
In past years, the Orono
This was based on a 1974
Town
building Council has obje
the Student Aid Office, Wingat
cted to tax changes
valuation of S101,420. Property
e Hall, NO LATER I
taxes because of loss
of revenue and the
THAN 10/27/82.
for 1982 are about $6,097 as the
house tightness of the ann
ual budget.
is now valued at $265,100.
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Borodko said property valuatio
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depends on factors such as new
11.
ness,
condition and size. An addi
tional
factor is the just value, the purc
hase
price of property agreed upon by
both
the willing buyer and seller afte
r the
property has been on the market
for a
reasonable lengch of time. C'riticism ,6f this: method of
valuation is
,
4_ ased on its inadequa
te
application t fraternity houses.
William Lucy, associate dean of
Student Activities and Organizations,
said, "Fraternity houses can not be
resold to any party outside the
university, so the appraisals aren't
fully correct. The houses weren't'
assessed at an equitable level."
UMFB has begun working with Ted
Sherwood, president of Bangor Real
Estate, in an effort to assist the
fraternities in dealing with property tax
increases. Shervtood will study thre
e
houses at random and compare his
assessments to those obtained in
1980.
"The study is still in the planning
stages. When completed however, it
will be useful in determining the
feasibility and value of fighting for
reconsideration
of
the
1980
valuation," Sherwood said.
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Opinion
Just thinking

Defending rights
• Recently the Maine Campus came under fire for
printing in the Police Blotter the name of a student
involved in an unusual incident.
Some people do not agree with this newspaper's
policy of using information which is legally available
and it has received criticism for some of its practices.
The Campus is also involved in protesting a
proposed amendment to the Council of Colleges
constitution which would allow it to go into executive
session, excluding the general public and the press.
Council of Colleges members are concerned that
issues they discuss at meetings are sometimes
misinterpreted by the press and that some
deliberation at those meetings should be classified as
priviledged information.
The information available to the media is often far
more extensive than what is actually printed or
broadcast. A newspaper has access to much
information that reporters or editors sometimes
choose not to use for one reason or another.
But by retaining access to records and meetings
whether or not the information is used, the media
keeps the lines of communication open and builds a
trust between the reporter and the source. There are
conflicts that occur occasionally, butfor the most

_DAVID WALKER

part, allowing a reporter access toinformation from
the source is mutually beneficial.
If a newspaper does not continually exert and
defend its right to information, sources may assume
the press is not interested and will dry up. If that
source is asked for information in the future, the
inquiring reporter may be met with mistrust and may
not gain the information he would have had access to
if he had retained rapport with the source.
,If the press is denied information that is the
public's right to know, the loss in this game will not
be on the part of the reporters' alone but the public
will lose as well.
The job of the press is to keep a check on the
government bodies and agencies, be it the U.S.
Congress, the Orono school committee or the UMO
police department. In all these areas there is the
possibility of sources drying up if the press does not
remain on its toes and use the legal right it has to
obtain and use information.
Setting a policy as to what is ethical to put in print
is continually a problem, but the legal right to obtain
information and be present at meetings is one that
the press holds dearly and should constantly defend.
M.E.M.
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It is labeled by some the "Iron
Triangle,"
a
cyclical
and
undemocratic relationship fueled by
interests;
profit
entrenched
Pentagon
perspectives;
and
Congressmen who succumb to big
business lobbying tactics and
intimidating military "expertise,"
While attending a conference at
Harvard's Institute of Politics this
weekend--"Education for Action in
a Nuclear World"--I was able to ask —
a member of Re,agan's team just
how great an effect the "Iron
Triangle" had in perpetuating the
arms race between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union. Naturally, Deputy
Secretary for European Affairs
Edward Haas denied the defense
industry's influence on Pentagon
procurement decisions. He said the
defense industry, which spends $5
million a year lobbying in
Washington, "really had no effect
on arms escalation."
What a farce. My skin crawls
when I hear such a blatant sham.
His response, which, incidentally,
met with a chorus of hisses and
sneers, typifies an attitude of
current and past administrations in
Washington--an attitude that
prefers to ignore and deny the
influence of big business on
legislation and appropriation.
Weapons producing industries are
prospering; the U.S. is by far the
largest supplier of weapons in the
world while corporations sell arms
to authoritarian and democratic
governments without distinction.
The profit motive prevails and
Washington turns a blind eye.
Take Lockheed Corporation
whose sales are now 90 percent
military and 10 percent civilian.
.After the invasion of Afghanistan in
1979, Carter declared the need for a
Rapid Deployment Force. In spite
of Congress's refusal to grant
funds, Lockheed submitted an
unsolicited proposal to the
Pentagon the next month which was
"fervently assisted," the New York
Times reports, "by the Defense
Secretary, Casper Weinberger, and
Deputy Defense Secretary Frank C.
Carlucci." The "epic lobbying
battle" paid off for Lockheed when
the bill finally passed in both houses
of Congress. Lockheed's ability to
influence Congressmen and spur on
sales was against demonstrated last
year when, after the Department of
Defense suspended purchase of the
company's anti-submarine plane,
Lockheed lobbied enough to
convince the Pentagon to continue
' acquisition, at "a rate high enough
to encourage continued sales to
foreign navies."
But let us nail this issue down to
the local level. Tomorrow is Career
Day
and
America's
high
technology, weapons-producing
corporations will no doutt be
tempting UMO's best engineering,
chemistry and physics graduates
with lucrative job offers. How many
students, unaware though they may
be of the full scope of their
Continued on page 5
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letters

Sophomore Eagles
To the editor,
Many of the students here at
UMO have probably seen
women in blue striped oxford
dresses and blue stars over
their right eyes walking
around
campus
on
Wednesdays. Have you ever
wondered who they are and
why they dress this way?
Well here is your answer!
We are the Sophomore Eagles,
a non-scholastic honor society
for sophomore women. The
purpose of our organization is
to uphold the ideals, standards
and
traditions
of the
University; act as a service
group of the university; and
help freshmen women get
oriented into college life and
help them throughout the
year.

The Sophomore Eagles were
founded in 1933 and are stilt
going strong today. A few of
our projects include, welcome
letters to freshmen women,
New
Student
Welcome
Program, Organizational Fair,
campus tours and working
with the Sophomore Owls, the
counterpart organization for
sophomore nien.
The blue uniform and blue
star over our right eye signifies
our organization which we are
proud to be a part of. With
this we hope that you now
understand the blue oxford
dresses and the purpose of the
Sophomore Eagles better.
Sincerely,
Louise Gosselin
2nd Vice President
Domna Giatas
Secretary
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To the editor:
Dear dear Mr. Blodgett,
Not only did you completely
miss the point of my previous
letter, you did a very fine job
in validating my opinion.
Anybody who flies off the
handle about someone stating
how he feels about the overall
attitude on campus must be
feeling a little insecure and, to
state the obvious, damn
serious. Case closed.

ro•Cites I tie

student legal services
In any dispute between
landlord and tenant, the
landlord's ultimate weapon
is an eviction. There are
three types of legal
evictions:
I. A landlord may evict
a tenant under provisions
spelled out in the lease.
2. If there is no lease, a
landlord may evict a tenant
for most reasons upon
thirty day's notice in
writing. The thirtieth day
must be the day on which
the next -rent installment
would have been paid.
3.
A tenant may be
evicted upon seven day's
notice if he or ,she is
fourteen days or more in
arrears, if he or she has
caused substantial damage
to the apartment, or if he or
she has created a nuissance
on the premises. A seven
day notice must be in
writing and must state the
reason the tenant is being
evicted. It must also tell
him or her that, if the
reason for eviction is
because the tenant is arrears
on his or her rent, if she or
he pays up within seven
days, the notice will be
void.

A tenant may fight any
eviction in court. If he or
she loses, a deputy sheriff
will serve him or her with a
writ of possesion, which
gives him or her fourtyeight hours to move.
14 M.R.S.A. 6014 states:
"Evictions
which
are
effected without resort to
the provisions of due
process are illegal and
against public policy."
Illegal evictions include:
Turning off utilities. No
landlord may turn off, or
order the power company
to turn off, a tenant's
electricity, heat, water,
phone, sewerage, elevator
or refrigeration unless it is

Roger Bondeson
406 Aroostook

RICe VP FOUR.

Continued from page 4

P.S. By the way, your little
sarcasm as to who pays for my
education was slightly in error.
Neither of my parents could
afford to put me through
school so consequently from
day one as a freshman I have
worked almost every weekday
to get myself through college.
Mr. Blodgett, I suggest that
the next time you make a
statement about someone's
financial status you had better
be sure of yourself. All in all,
for an R.A. you aren't very
professional.

prospective employer's
manufacturing, will gladly
agree to sign with corporations
enmeshed in the production of
weapons designed for death?
Just as the University of
• Maine will no more invest
money in companies operating
in the racist government of
South Africa, students should
álio take—die morally sound,
courageous stance of refusing
to contribute their expertise to
any company that furthers the
relentless buildup of weapons
, on this small planet Earth.

Twentieth century slavery
To the editor:

adequate attention. At the
moment, all of the shipyard
workers in the port city of
I'm sure that some of us on
Gdansk
have
been
campus keep up with national
"militarized." They are now
and world events in some
subject to the unquestionable
manner.
I know from
rigc4s of military justice.
experience that in the midst of
According
to
military
studies and parties and
official, workers can be fined,
sleeping, it is very easy to
jailed', and even executed for
become isolated in the
striking, not reporting for
microcosm of the University.
work, or even being late for
The Maine Campus devotes
work.
This would sound
some space to world news, but
preposterously amusing except
small in comparison to
for the fact that the
Campus news and sports. This
Communist-bloc government
is reasonable.
For the- means it and will undoubtedly
newspaper to adequately cover
use the harshest measures
world news would require an
necessary to destroy any
enormous amount of facilities -dissent in its nation.
and effort. It is just as easy to
The implications of this
get this information from
unfathomable action are
television or national news
numerous. I feel that the most
sources.
grave conclusion is that the
If you are not aware of it,
Communist countries are just
the situation in Poland haS
as cruel and ruthless as the
reached a scope that, in my
Cold-War propaganda •would
opinion, has not been given
indicate. This incident clearly

ihows that the Communists
will go to any extremes
including legalized execution ,
to keep their "citizens" in
subservience. We should keep
this in mind when the Soviets
try to be "friends" with us.
Their motives have not
changed since the purges of
Stalin, only now their weapons
are much stronger.
Karl Marx wanted to release
the workers from the bonds of
the captialist entrepreneurs.
We now see the Communists
carrying
out
Marx's
philosophy via slavery at the
point of a gun to assure theirworkers' freedom. If you ever
had any doubts about the
Communists, just pick up a
newspaper
and
watch
twentieth, century slavery in
action.

Douglas Watts
329 Cumberland

Evictions
for temporary repairs.
Even if the reason for
turning the utility off was
not to force the tenant to
move, but instead to force
him or her to pay a bill or ----turn off his or her stereo,
the law still considers it to
be an illegal eviction. This
is because an apartment
without utilities is unfit for
habitation.
Seizing property.
A
landlord may not take a
tenant's property and move

legal briefs
it out of the apartment.
Denying access.
A
landlord may not deny a
tenant access to his or her
apartment by padlocking
the door or changing the
locks.
If a landlord does any of
the above things, the tenant
may sue for actual damages
or $100, whichever is
greater, plus court costs and
attorney's fees.
There are some reasons
for which a landlord may

BLOOM COUNTY
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Missing the point

not, under the law,- traict a
tenant.
A landlord may not evict
a tenant because the tenant
has complained about a
possible violation of the
housing code, or about bad
conditions generally.
A landlord may not evict
a tenant on account of race,
religion, or sex.
In most cases, a landlord
may not evict a tenant
because t§e tenant has
children. r-T

by Berke Breathed
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by Rol,
Staff

LaBonte shines

Bears end 17- ear UMassjinx 42-24
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
As 9800 Homecoming Weekend
fans can attest to, the Black Bear
football offensive .quad figures to put
plenty of points on the new scoreboard
for a few years to come.
Led by sophomores Rich LaBonte,
Paul Phelan, Gary Hufnagle, junior
Nick DiPaolo (with sophomore
eligibility) and lone senior Matt
Bennett, the nation's leading rushing
offense rolled up more than 400 total
yards for-the fifth tirfie—ihit season as
the Black Bears beat UMass 42-24
Saturday.
The victory against the Minutemen
was the first by a Maine team since
1965 and the 42 points was the most
any Black Bear squad has ever
produced- against UMass since The
began in 1909.
Like last year's Homecoming win
against UNH,the star of this year's big
game was once again LaBonte. The
York native was named Yankee
Conference player of the week and
ECAC Division I-AA co-player of the
week as he rushed six times for 72
yards and three touchdowns and
passed for 150 yards and one
touchdown.
"He's just super. He can see so
much on the field, it's like having
another coach out there," coach Ron

Guards Barry Buckley (5B) and
Louis Ortiz lead Rich LaBonte down
field in the Bears' win Saturday.
(Lloyd-Rees photo)
Rogerson said.
"I knew we were going to move the
ball. I felt the enthusiasm growing all
week--we just went out there and let it
fly," Rogerson said.
— Lorenzo Bouier stood 6n the
sidelines with a cast on his left leg and
many people, including UMass head
coach Bob Pickett. felt that Bears'
offense would be hurt by the loss of
their all-time rushing leader. But
Rogerson maintained all week that his

offense wasn't centered around one
man and he felt his offense would still
move the ball.
DiPaolo, an unknown commodity at
1:30 Saturday, took advantage of some
gaping holes provided by the Maine
offensive line and was well-known only
three hours later. Ultimately, the 5-9,
182 pound tailback from Danvers,
Mass., was named Yankee Conference
rookie of the week.
DiPaolo said his performance was
better than he thought it would be as he
rushed for 81 yards, caught two passes
for 69 yards and scored two
touchdowns in his first varsity start.
DiPaolo and the other members of
the Bears' backfield credited the
offensive line for the team's success as
when Rogerson called the "countercriss-cross" for the second time in the
game with 5:30 left in the first half.
LaBonte handed the ball off to
Phelan who quickly gave the ball to
DiPaolo. The generous Maine line
provided about a 3-yard hole in the
UMass defense and DiPaolo burst
down the right side of the field for a
51-yard touchdown run.
"1 couldn't believe the hole. All of
the sudden I was all alone," DiPaolo
said.
"I saw Grady Fuller (UMass safety)
out of the corner of my eye, but I
wasn't about to get caught from
•
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Effective October 25 the
Student Credit Union

Guy's cuts
$7.00

0

will change its dividend
interest rates on share
accounts to the following

Tel. 866-4647
OPEN MOW- SAT
Tues., Wed., and Thurs. evenings by appointment
We do basic, precision and natural cuts.
Walk-ins Welcome

SENIORS

0

0

0

new rates :

It's time!!
Philomena Baker of Baker
Studios in Hampden will be on
,22nd to
campus Oct. 18'
photograph Seniors for the 1983
PRISM Yearbook. This is offered
to you at NO CHARGE! You will
recieve approximately 6-10 proofs
from which to select one for the yearbook. All
proofs must be returned to Baker 'Studios. Sign up
3 rd
for an appointment in the Senior Skulls room,
floor of the Union. You must select a clay and time
before you can be photographed. Remember, you
are under no obligation but your portraits would
make great Christmas Gifts. Don't miss out on this
freebee, sign up today!

_

0

3 Mill Street, Orono

Girls cuts
$8.00

Q•

behind," he said.
DiPaolo's touchdown gave Maine a
slim 28-21 lead at half time and
Rogerson admitted he was worried
about stopping UMass All-American
tailback Garry Pearson who already
had 98 yards after two periods.
The Minutemen began marching
from their own 8-yard-line on their
opening second half drive. Fourteen
plays later UMass had second down
and 10 yards to go on Maine's 15-yardline. But senior defensive end Chuck
Deluge threw UMass quarterback
Barrett McGrath for a 12-yard loss and
the Minutemen had to settle for a 23yard field goal._
Deluga's ,sack proved to be the
turning point in the game according to
defensive captain Bob Lucy who had
his best game of what will be his last
season as a Black Bear.
"When we held them for a-field goal
and the offense came right back and
scored, it took the pressure off the
defense and we bore down even
harder," Lucy said.
Rogerson called the win the biggest
of his coaching career as his 4-3 Bears
are still in the hunt for the
championship of the well-balanced
Yankee Conference.
"If you don't lose faith, good things
will happen. We have always believed
in each other," Rogerson said.
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Volleyball squad has disappointing tourney
by Roland Morin
Staff Writer
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The vollefball team had an on-andoff weekend as they finished out the
Springfield Invitational Tourney with
one win and three losses.
The women played .brilliantly at
times, exhibiting the type of
scrambling team play that has become
their trademark this season. But then,
the team also slumped occasionally,
losing to teams they should never have
lost to.
Maine started out slow in the
tourney, losing to Bridgeport 15-8, 1510. Continuing into the second match,
this trend threatened to engulf the
squad's play. Then, with the score at
4-11 in the first game against Bentley,
Maine caught fire and outscored the
Bentley women 13-4 in coming back to
post a 17-15 victory. The Black Bears

won the next game, 15-10, to take a
two game victory.
Coach Janet Anderson described the
team's rejuvenated play.
"They were all hustling, moving,

undefeated coming into this final
encounter of the first round. Maine
was once-beaten. The resulting battle
ended in a 16-14, 15-9 concession by
Maine to Central.

Field hockey

Bears down USM, tie Plymouth State
by Sharon Keeler
Staff Writer
The UMO field hockey team came
away with a win and a tie in
Homecoming Weekend action at
Orono.
On Friday, the Black Bears soundly
defeated the University of Southern
Maine 4-1. Then on Saturday, a tough
Plymouth State College squad played
the Bears to a I -I tie.

ARE YOUR CAREER GOALS
COMPATIBLE WITH
YOUR PERSONALITY

the
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expecting to play the ball. They were
exciting to watch."
The third match, against Central
Connecticut, was another hard-fought
gem. The Connecticut women were

The Black Bear women dominated
play throughout the game Friday
including an impressive 39 shots-ongoal in the first half. Betsy Hardy,
Gina Ferazzi and Alison Marcotte
scored first-half goals, and Marcotte
added her second goal in the second
half.
USM's Robin Sardinha scored her
team's lone goal.
In Saturday's contest, the Black
Bears played an exciting and fast paced

game against Plymouth State and came
away with a 1-1 tie advancing their
seasonal mark to 3-6-2.
Plymouth State opened the scoring
when the Bears misplayed a penalty
corner.
Halfbacks Brenda Baird, Liz Austin,
and Mitch Fowler played superbly at
mid-field and before long, they had the
ball back up in the scoring circle where
Ferazzi was able to flick one by goalie
Lisa Cutting to tie the score.

LOCATIONILOCATION

• Learn the career fields that best suit your personality
,
* Direct your academic efforts efficiently
•• Prepare for the career offering

I goal
c and
the
even

greatest sett-gratification

Avoid time-wasting attempts to become what you are not
• Learn the personality,traits to work on to achieve your goals
By comparing your personality profile with the personality profiles of
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career fields.
PERSONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality is
suited for a specific career
Simply complete our 60-minute self-administered personality inventory in
the privacy of your home and return it to us We will assess your personal
data professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your
personality profile and the extent to which your profile resembles the profiles of those who have achieved success in career fields that interest you

iggest
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Send your name, address and 525 00(check or money order) to

things
lieved

PERSONAMETRIX
91 7 1 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

CSed66-4—,
*presents*

The prime ingredient of a home purchase is location. This attractive 4-S-bedroom colonial on Forest Avenue is located steps away from all Orono
schools, library, public swimming pool, post office, downtown stores and
UMO campus. Eat-in kitchen, lovely spacious living room with fireplace, 2
baths, oversized 2-car garage, hot top driveway, vegetable garden spot.
Asking S75,000.
Eves./wknds: John deGaribody 827-3619, Beverly Antonitis 866-2.576,
Helen Buzzell 827-3433, Rose French 1-943-2688, Paula Page 827-5479,
Louis Souk 866-4060.

BRADFORD

STUDENT ENTERT•INMENT S ACTIVI T :f T
UN I VE RS I TY OF MA I NE AT ORONO

5,E1-7971

Orono 866-5571

17,
Anik

11,

toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664 REACQP
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664

The New Paramountiounge
24 Harlow St. Bangor
Tuesday 19-

Pool Tournament, Male/Female Handicap
Prizes $25,$15,$10
Sign up before 8:00 p.m.
$3.00 Entry Fee
Happy Hour 4:30-6:30
Live Music by Jerry Pierce

Wednesday.20Appreciation Night-Surprise Cocktail $1.00
Fret Snacks 5:30-7:30
Live Music by Jerry Pierce

'Leta* Mask St liassio,s. snith the Celestial Melody."
Theehlelel Seetteive Red Imporymowlemt deerribes the tateteveteet Red oteeephei
meek el Dee Perientieh ammo cempettitiatte rellecher theNeal. JOWL IN& wed
wham milleeerea hoot avowed the eerie, they perform en awe. halm mud resey
ISIINtrY•1•1•11* hoot Male Al.,,., South Aseeric• end AN..

Thursday 21-

Thy. feyt re ore album has ham,
lametod bb 13.mo CYNeefte
"any ol the Important Contribute-tee to Ike Feline of Our Mute,-

in concert
Randy Armstrong and Ken LaRoche

Wed. Oct. 20, 8:00.
Damn Yankee Memorial
Union
4
Adm.:1,00 umo id 2.00 G
PARTIAL FUNDING FOB THIS EVENT WAS PROulDEu BY THE
NEW ENGLAND F(1UNDA T I ON FOB TAB Ail T S •
MAINE STATE COMMISSION ON LHE ARTS T. HUMANITIES
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT tr-0. THL ARTS

4

Ladies Night 2 for 1
Music by Jerry Pierce & Band

Friday 22 & Saturday 23Jerry Pierce & Band

Sunday 24Monday 25-

Jerry Pierce & Band
Sick Call 1:00 p.m.; Special Cocktail

$Loo

TALENT CONTEST- If you can play an
instrument, hum, whistle or sing a tune call
945-5270 from 8-3, After 3 call 945-9050

No Cover Char e

•

The finale of the fall baseball
season saw the present UMO
team defeat the former players in
the Alumni game Sunday while
The Blue and White teams split
the two intersquad games Friday
and Saturday.
In Sunday's Alumni game the
mound trio of Bob Colford,
Mike Ballou and Andy Kowalski
limited the former greats to five

by Peter Weed
Staff Writer
A highly ranked and undefeated
Plymouth State College soccer team
downed the UMO Black Bears 2-0 in a
one-sided match Saturday afternoon.
Maine's record now stands at 2-7-2.
The Panthers dominated the game
but they missed several scoring
opportunities and were unable to score
until midway through the second half.
Several balls were crossed by Plymouth
State across the Maine goal mouth but
Plymouth State was unable to get to
the balls.
Maine stopper back Andrew
Connally saved what looked like a
certain goal by heading the ball over
the cross bar in the first half.
Connolly's strength in the air
throughout the game helped the Maine
defense, Dyer said.
Maine goal-keeper David LaPrise
handled many difficult chances safely
throughout the match. He was credited
with 12 saves on 21 shots. The
Plymouth State keeper had two saves
on three Maine shots.
Dominic Durante and Harry

Lamaire scored Plymouth State's goals
with Steve Clark assisting on each.
Plymouth State Coach Gerd Lutter
said he had doubts about his team
scoring after witnessing them Ass a
multitude of scoring chances. He said
his team had too little "composure and

hits in the 3-2 win. Catcher Ed
"Poochie'".
Pickett
and
outfielder Tony Dibiase led the
past stars with two hits each.
UMO infielders Dickie Whitten
and Fred Staples got two hits a
piece.
Billy Swift hurled a five hitter
to lead the White team to a 5-4
victory over the Blue team
Saturday.
Leftfielder Dave
Gonyar and centerfielder Rick
Lashua led the offense with two
hits a piece. For the Blue squad

Brad Colton stroked two hits and
Ernie Webster scored two runs.
Stu Lacognata gave up five hits
and kayoed six and right-fielder
Tom Vanidestine had three RBIs
as the Blue team downed the
White team 8-0 on Friday.
Shortstop Kevin Cassidy had
three hits and first baseman
Kevin Bernier slapped two hits to
lead the Blue offense. Second
baseman Tim Layman led the
White team with two hits.

were too anxious at the start" but they
settled down and regained composure
and were able to finally score. Lutter
complemented LaPrise on some fine
saves which prevented goals.
Dyer said Plymouth State was the
most dangerous team his squad has
faced this year.

Nominations for amateur
athlete of the week are accepted
by the "Maine Campus" sports
editors until 3 p.m. Wednesday.
The winner receives a Budweiser
jacket and may be any UMO
student who participates in a
non-varsity sport.
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Nick DiPaolo outruns UMass's
Grady Fuller for a 51-yard touchdown
run. Story on pg. 6. (Lloyd -Rees
photo)

sports writers or people
interested in writing

Indulge yourself in a warm
cup of Cafe Vienna. It's a light
and onnamony touch of class. And just one of five deliciously
different flavors
from General Foods
.
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODSs INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Oct. 20 at 7:3041.m.. Or
contact Paul Tukey or
Ken Waltz at 581-7531.

